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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COhihilSSION
REGION 1

Report No.: 50-219/92-17

Docket No.: 50 219

License No.: DPR-16

"

Licensee: GPU Nuclear Corporation

P.O. IkvL33fl
Earked River. New Jersey 08731 i

Facility Name: Ovster Qcek Nucleiu_Osneratine Station

Inspection At: ForkeiRiysIJiew Jersey ;

6

Inspection Conducted: July 27 - 31.1992
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Inspector: 8 > 91'

.

G. C. Smith, Senior Security Specialist Date

,

Approved by: ; .
O'J- 92M'

R. R. KelmIgi Ch Date
[ Safeguards Sectiod

i Facilities Ra:fiological Safety and Ndegtards Branch
Division of Radiation Safety and Saf muards |

Areas Insec.tch hianagement Support and Security Program Plans; Protected Area . .iysical
Barriers, Detection and Assessment Aids; Protected and Vital Area ic. css Control of Personnel,
Packages and Vehicles; Alarm Stations and Communications % ting, hiaintenance and
Compensatory hicasures; and Personnel Training and QualificaJ a

Results: The licensee's program was directed toward ensuring public health and safety and was
in conipliance with the NRC requirements in the areas inspected. No safety concerns or

~

violations of regulatory requirements were identified. On July 28,1992, a meeting was held on ,

site between licensec aid NRC staffs to discuss the postponement _of vitalizatim of certain plant-
areas. The NRC wiii .eview the information provided by the licensee.
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1.0 Kev Persum Contarle1|

1.1 Lktusee Personnel

* S. l.cvin, Operations and Maintenance Director
R. Thomason, Site Audit Manager*

"* R. Ewart, Senior Security Supervisor
* J. Sluka, Site Protection Supervisor

"* ht. Heller, Licensing lingineer
L. Denbaugh, Security Training Instructor*

'

" R. Lorenso, hinnager, OC Long Range Planning
" IL Ilrown, hianager, Radiological Waste
" J. Knubel, Director, Licensing and Regulatory Affairs
** K. Pastor, GPU Nuclear Security Director

G. Applegate, Site Security Supervisor 1

1.2 U.S. Nuclear _Herulatpry Commission

" D. Vito, Senior Resident inspector
** J. Nakoski, Resident inspector
" R. hianili, NRR Reactor Security Specialist, NRC/NRR
" R. Keimig, Chief, Safeguards Section, NRC Region I

'

* denote.i those present at the exit interview
" denotes those present at the July 28,1992 meetir.g (see Paragraph 2.0)

*" denotes those present at both meetings

2.0 NRC hiecting with Littmrt

iThe inspector and other NRC representatives met with licensee personnel identined in
paragraph 1.0 on July 28,1992 at the plant to discuss a proposed revision to the
Integrated Living Schedule (ILS). The revision to the ILS war to change the scheduled
date for the vitalization of certain areas of the plant. The licensee representatives
explained the process used to assign priorities to work on the ILS and the reasons the
vitalization work was being deferred. After the meeting a tour of the pertinent areas of
the plant was made. The NRC will review the information provided by the licensee and
the impact of the change, The results of that review will be transmitted under separate
correspondence,

hiatters discussed during the meeting and tour are deemed to be Safegurds information
in accordance with 10 CFR 73.21 and are, therefore, exempt from public disclosure.
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3.0 MItowittucut SunimI1.tundentritLProgram Plans ,

3.1 Mmutattnent Suppurt

Management support for the licenst.'s physical security program was determined
to be consistent with program needs. This determination was based upon the
inspector's review of the various aspects of the program during this inspection as

,

documented in the report.

3.2 SenJrity ProgratnEans

The inspector verified that changes to the licensee's Security and Guard Training
and Qualification Plans, as implemented, did not decrease the effectiveness of the
respective plans and bad been submitted in accordance with NRC requirements.

4.0 Ptelected ArntPljysical llattjer. Detection.ntEl Autnitteuillib

4.1 Etotected Areit.1PA) linrrin

The inspector conducted a physical inspection of the PA barrier on July 27
and 28,- 1992. The inspector determined by observation that the barrier was
installed and maintained as described in the NRC-approved Physical Security Plan

(the Plan).
,

4.2 PruttttnLArnLikintimtititb

The inspector observed the licensee conduct scheduled tests of the PA perimeter
intrusion detection aids on July 27, 1992. The inspector determined that the
detection aids were installed, maintained and operated as committed to in the
Plan. .

4.3 Annsnient Systein

The inspector observed the PA perimeter assessment system and determined that
it was installed, maintained and operated as committed to in the Plan.

Overall, ao deficiencies or discrepancies were noted by the inspector in the PA barriers,
'

or in the licensee's detection and assessment aids.
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5.0 l'toletted and Vital Area Acc1Mmitrol of Personneki'atkaniatuLVrhides

5.1 Penounel Access Control

The inspector determined that the licensee wu exercising positive control over
personnel access to the PA and vital areas (VAs). Thit determination was based
on the following:

5.1.1 The inspector verified that the licensee was implementing a search
program for Drearms, explosives, incendiary devices and other
unauthorized materials as committed to in the Plan. The inspector
observed both plant and visitor personnel access processing during peak
and off peak traf0e periods on July 28 and 29,1992. The inspector also
interviewed members of the security force and licensee's security staff and
reviewed the personnel access procedures.

5.1.2 The inspector determined, by observation, that individuals in the PA and
VAs display their badges as required.

5.1.3 The inspector veri 0ed that the licensee has escort procedures for visitors
into the PA and VAs.

5.2 htdutge_amLAlatiThlAtco1fonten!

The inspector determined that the licensee was exercising positive control over
packages and materials brought into the PA through the main and secondary
access portals. The inspector reviewed the package and material control '

procedures and found that they were consistent with commitments in the Plan.
The inspector also observed package and material processing and interviewed
members of the security force and the licensee's security staff about package and
material control procedures.

5.3 Xthide AcceM9ntrn!

The inspector determined that the licensee properly controls vehicle access to and
within the PA. Ti.e inspector verified that vehicles are properly authorized prior
to being allowed to enter the PA. Identincation is veri 0ed by the security officer
at the main vehicle access portal. The procedure is consistent with the
commitments in the Plan. On July 27 and 28,1992, the inspector observed
vehicle searches and interviewed members of the security force and the licensee's
staff about vehicle search procedures.

No de0ciencies were noted in the licensee's protected and vital areas access control of
personnel, packages and vehicles.
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6.0 AlarHLSlallEnURELC9HUDunlfallullS

The inspector observed the operations in the Central Alarm Station (CAS) and Secondary
,

Alarm Station (SAS) and determined they were operated as committed to in the Plan.
CAS and SAS operators were interviewed by the inspector and found to be generally
knowledgeable of their dutier and responsibilities.

.

The inspector verined that the CAS ^.nd SAS did not require any operational activities
that would interfere with the assessment and response functions. The inspector veri 6ed
that the licensec has communications with local law enforcement agencies as committed
to in the Plan. Nc, deficiencies were noted.

7.0 Its1JmaltaintruanteluuLCuniansatory .'Aasuns

The inspector reviewed the testing and maintenance records and conGrmed that the
records committed to in the Plan were on Die and readily available for licensee and NitC
review.

The inspector noted that the access control hardware on a VA door had been failing
almost daily for approximately two months. Some work had been done to correct the
problem but the problem still existed at the time of the inspection. It appeared there was
a lack of definitive responsibility to insure the problem was corrected. The licensee
agreed to review the inspector's concern. Maintenance support will be reviewed during
a subsequent inspection.

The inspector also reviewed the licensee's use of compensatory measures mid determined
them to be as committed to in the Plan. No denciencies were noted.

8.0 Security TrailllDg_alui Ounlifical1931

The inspector randomly selected and reviewed training and quali0 cation records for
six security of0cers. The firearms requalification records were inspected for armed
security force members and security supervisors. The inspector determined that the
training had been conducted in accordance with the Security Training and Qualineation
plan and that it was properly documented. No deficiencies were noted.

9.0 Exit Inlinint

The inspector met with the licensee's representatives indicated in Paragraph 1.0 at the
- conclusion of the inspection on July 31,1992. At that time, the purpose and scope of
the inspection were reviewed and the findings were presented.
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